
Hi boys 
 
And so we are into week 11! 
 
Well done to those who submitted some super work this week!  
 
Your ability to address each objective has developed dramatically in your project work and the 
standard has improved substantially. In the ‘Change and Continuity project’ I would like to 
commend Jakub (communications), Sherman (energy) and Conor H (Homes and housing 
development).  Daniel Klampe (chocolate) and Daniel O Flaherty (Fireworks) completed wonderful 
assignments based on their chosen international trade commodity. I applaud Jack Shaughnessy’s 
design and construction of his ear protectors and Daryl’s experiment on the refraction of light. Also 
Antony’s English assignments must be praised.  
 
Please find attached work for this week. Please attempt Maths, English, Irish and P.E. everyday. 
Then choose one other subject daily to complete. 
 
I would like everyone to submit their corrected Matamagic assignments from last week by Tuesday 
as I’m eager to find out how you are getting on with revision.  
 
If you have any questions send me an email and I will try my best to help.  
 
If you go to Ms. Broderick / Ms. Lawless make sure to access their work on the link on the website. 
 
Best wishes,  
S. Fox 
 
Maths  
 
1. Master your maths - One incomplete test at the back per day 
 
2. Matamagic – This week we will begin Revision Ch 45 
 

Monday P 182 Q 3 – 7 e 
P182 Q 8 

Tuesday P 182 Q 9 + 10 (f-j) 
P182 Q 11 + 12 (d + e) 

Wednesday P182 Q 13 – 15 (d, e, f)  
P 182 Q 16 – 20 e 

Thursday P 183 Q 1 – 5 ( a, b, c) 

Friday P 183 Q 6 + 7 

 
Matamagic answers for 6th class Revision Based on week 1o 

 



 

 
Irish 

1. Fuaimeanna agus focail (Aonad 19) 
2. Bia - Read and answer the questions attached. See how many you can learn off. 
3. Irregular verb Tar – to come, Tabhair – to give  

 
 
English 
This week I want you to plan, write, revise, edit and publish a report.  

You must complete a report based on a person of your choice. It may be a person you know 

(grandparent, neighbour etc.,) or a famous person (historical figure, sports star etc.) 

 

Report writing 

A report 

 Gives information about something – may tell what something looks like or what it does. 

 Contains lots of facts 

 We write them to give information to others or keep it for future use 

 Includes a title that will tell the reader what they will read about 

 Divided into paragraphs  

 Often contains headings and subheadings 

 Most reports are written in the present tense.  

 Don’t contain many personal pronouns ( I, me ) 

 Use technical or scientific terms.  

 Descriptive language is used that is factual rather than imaginative eg colour, shape, size, body 
parts, habits, behaviours, functions, uses. 



 May contain illustrations or photographs with captions or headings 

 Often finishes with a concluding statement that might summaries the report or give the authors 
opinion on the topic. 

 Can be found in newspapers, magazines, encyclopaedia, information leaflets, guidebooks or 
schoolbooks  

 
1. Monday - Brainstorm 

 Write a list of possible people who you could base your report on.  
Select one person and plan your report using a similar skeleton - frame 

 
Each paragraph must focus on a different aspect.  
Use a subheading and topic sentence to introduce each paragraph. Examples of paragraphs may 

include who this person is / was, childhood, achievements, key event 1, key event 2, later life. 

2. Tuesday – First draft 

This is sometimes called the rough draft. This is because it is the first time that you write your piece 

and YOU WILL MAKE MISTAKES!!Please write out your piece in full using your brainstorm, 

spider diagram or writing frame to help you. Remember you must have an introduction, main body (at 

least four main paragraphs) and a conclusion. 

 

3. Wednesday – Finish writing your report and concentrate on the Revision stage. 

 

Here we look at our piece of writing and see how we might improve it. We are not worried about 

spelling and punctuation yet. Is your writing good enough? Are you happy with it? 

 

When you have written your first draft please complete ‘My Recount Writing Checklist’ and make 

changes if necessary  

 

Checklist  

Organisation- Have you…  

Planned your ideas on a spider-diagram- one leg for each paragraph of 
your report? 

 



Written an opening paragraph, explaining what you are writing about? (You might have 
used a question to grab the reader’s attention, given a definition or key facts about the 
subject of the report) 

 

Written in themed paragraphs, introducing each paragraph’s theme in its first ‘signpost’ 
sentence? (e.g. Twisters are most common in America) then gone on to provide further 
details and explanation?  

 

Written an end paragraph, summing up what you have been writing about?  

Style- Have you…  

Selected interesting facts for your reader?  

Used descriptive language (adjectives etc) to describe accurately and make points clearly, 
rather than for vividness and effect? 

 

Used appropriate, technical vocabulary?  

 
4. Thursday – Concentrate on the Editing stage of your report  

The Editing phase involves checking and amending the following 

 

Sentences- Have you…  

Used capital letters and the correct punctuation for all of your sentences?  

Checked your sentences made sense by reading them back to yourself as you go along?  

Written in the correct tense?   

Used more interesting words than ‘and’ or ‘then’ to join sentences? (e.g. if, therefore, 
while, though, since, when, because) 

 

Used commas to create short pauses or changes of tone?  

Used a range of sentence starters? (e.g. Whilst.. For this reason… Many people… 
Although..)  

 

Used a variety of sentence types, correctly punctuated? (simple/ compound/ complex, 
active, passive) 

 

 
 

5. Friday – Publish your finished report (type or write) and submit it by email or Seesaw. 
 
 
 



History – complete or add to your time capsule. Research some fun novel additions 
 
 
Religion 

Religion Questions 2 

Answer question 1 – 20 in your copy. Complete a few each day.  

See if you can remember some. Use the internet to help you for the others  

1. How many Gifts of the Holy Spirit are there? 

2. Name them 

3. What gift of the Holy Spirit may be associated with: 

 Fr. Kolbe 

 King Solomon 

 The Presence of Christ by Joseph Mary Plunkett 

4. How many fruits of the Holy Spirit are there? 

5. Name them. 

6. What is the Rite of Confirmation? 

7. What are the symbols of the Holy Spirit? 

8. How many Holy Oils are there? 

9. What are they? 

10. What sacraments use the Holy oils? 

11. What is Chrism? 

12. When was the first Confirmation? 

13. What is the Bible? 

14. How many Gospels are there?  

15. Name them 

16. What are the rules of the church? 

17. What diocese are we in? 

18. Who is our Bishop? 

19. What is a parable? 

20. Name some parables 

 
 
Art  
 
Art: Construction- Construct a playground 
 

 

Materials 
Needed 

Waste materials found at home:  
 Boxes/containers of different sizes and shapes 
 Cartons, plastic bottles, broken toys, wheels etc  
 String, old wire, nuts, bolts, empty spools (for thread), etc 

Lollipop/matchsticks  
Construction straws  
Scissors  



PVA  
Masking tape/sellotape  
Poster paints  
Brushes  

Activity 1 Draw a plan of your playground. 
Consider: 

 What games can you play in the local playground?  
 What sort of equipment is there?  
 Can many children use the playground?  
 Are there slides/see-saws/climbing frames/swings/roundabouts, 

skateboard areas? 
  If you could put more equipment into the playground what would 

it be?  
 Describe what you could do on/with this equipment.  
 Will it suit all age groups? 
  Can many children use it at the same time?  
 Will it comply with health and safety requirements? 

Activity 2 Using the materials gathered, construct your playground.  
Make sure to experiment with all the materials and view your 
construction from all angles.  
(Send on pictures when you are finished) 

 
 
  



Music 
Traditional Irish Musicians 

 

 



 
 
Select your favourite song from a traditional Irish musician and let me know what you choose 
 
  



P.E. 

 

Fundamental Movement Skills: Practice one each day. 

 

Day Fundamental 

movement  

Activity 

Mon Throwing  Throw a ball/beanbag underhand and overhand into the air and catch it x 

10 

 Throw a ball against the wall underhand and overhand and catch it x 10 

 Throw a beanbag underhand / overhand at a target, aiming to have it land 

on or in the target x 10 

 Throw and catch a ball/beanbag underhand / overhand with a partner x 

10 

Tue Balancing Research and select ten yoga poses.  

Hold each pose for 20 seconds and change to pose 2. 

Continue until you complete pose 10.  

Wed Landing  Practice jumping and landing 7 times. Focus on something different each 

land  

1. Holding the landing for three seconds 

2. Head up and eyes forward 

3. Arms stretched out in front for balance 

4. Land in order toes, ball heel 

5. Stomach pulled in and bum tucked under the body 

6. Land with feet wide apart 

7. Bend the knees. 

Now try practice landing again putting all seven points together. Ask 

someone to watch you and see how many elements of landing you have 

mastered.  

Thur Side stepping  Revise side stepping- look up video of side stepping on PDST website 

Remember 

1. Step-together-step-together-step together  

2. Head up, look forward or in the direction you're travelling, trunk 

stable  

3. Take off and land on the front of your foot  

4. Ensure your body faces front and follow your shoulder/hip There 

should be a period of me where both of your feet are off the 

ground (just slightly) 

5. Use your arms to help maintain balance 

How would you rate your side stepping? 

Fri Dodging  Revise dodging- look up video of dodging on PDST website 

Remember  

1. Keep head up and eyes looking forward  

2. Keep your body as low as possible  

3. Plant your foot, bend their knee and push off from the outside of 

the foot if they want to change direction    

4. Use deception by leaning one way and pushing off in another 

direction    

5. Dodge on both sides  

 

Get someone to observe how many points of dodging you can get right.      



Possible yoga pose 

 

 
 
 
 
  



SPHE / Wellbeing   
This week we will focus on Conflict resolution 

A conflict is a struggle / argument /disagreement between people. Conflict is an inevitable part of life. 

It can arise with different people and in different situations. Awareness of our attitudes and reactions 

to conflict can help us learn to manage conflict more effectively. We must explore and practise how to 

handle conflict without being aggressive.  

 

Read some positive responses to conflict below.   

 

Use Humour   Ignore  Reassure  

Apologize and forgive  Set expectations  Model acceptable behaviour   

Make alternative suggestions  Simply stop  Suggest turn taking    

Discourage behaviour  Don’t blame      Share  

Suggest a different idea   Be accepting Be fair  

Converse kindly, taking turns, 

talking and listening    

Establish expected beha

viours and or rules     

Provide opportunity for  

participation 

 

Select five positive reactions to an argument which you think you could use effectively.  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Choose the strategies you would use if  

 Two individuals were arguing over the same item 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 You are being blamed for something you didn’t do 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 You feel you’re being treated unfairly by your brother 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Read the following conflict resolution strategies and describe a situation where they would work 

well. 

Strategy  Situation they would work well 

Use Humour    

 

 

Make alternative suggestions   

 

 

Ignore   

 

 



Gaeilge Béarla Gaeilge Béarla 

An maith leat ____? Do you like ____? 
Ba mhaith liom ____ a 

dhéanamh. 

I would like to make 

____. 

Is / Ní maith liom 

____. 
I do / do not like ____. 

Cad iad na comhábhair a 

bheidh uaim? 

What ingredients do 

 I need? 

Is breá / aoibhinn /  

fuath liom ____. 

I like very much / love  

/ hate ____. 
Beidh ____ uait. You need ____. 

An dtaitníonn ____ 

leat? 
Do you like ____? Conas a dhéanfaidh mé é? 

How will I make it? 

Taitníonn ____ (go 

mór) liom. 
I (really) like ____. 

Tóg amach / Cuir / Measc 

/ Doirt ____. 

Take out / Put / Mix /  

Pour ____. 

Cén sórt bia is fearr  

leat? 

What sort of food do you 

prefer? 

Tá ____ go maith / go 

dona duit. 

____ is good / bad 

for you. 

Is fearr liom ____. I prefer ____. 
Ba chóir duit ____ a ithe / 

a ól. 

You should eat / 

drink ____. 

Is maith liom ____ ach  

is fearr liom ____. 

I like ____ but I  

prefer ____. 

Caithfidh tú níos mó / 

níos lú ____ a ithe. 

You have to eat more 

/  

less ____. 

Cad tá uait? What would you like? Tá ____ lán de ____. ____ is full of ____. 

Ba mhaith liom ____. I would like ____. 
Itheann daoine a lán 

____. 

People eat a lot of 

____. 

Cad a itheann tú ag  

am ____ de ghnáth? 

What do you usually eat 

at ____ time? 

Úsáideann daoine ____ 

go minic. 

People use ____ 

often. 

 

Gaeilge Béarla Gaeilge Béarla 

gránach cereal stobhach stew 

torthaí fruit anraith soup 

glasraí vegetables anlann sauce 

anann pineapple ola oil 

fraocháin ghorma blueberries borróga buns 

fíonchaora grapes bricfeasta breakfast 

pónairí beans lón lunch 

feoil meat dinnéar dinner 

bagún bacon milis sweet 

mairteoil beef úr fresh 

bradán salmon spúnóg (adhmaid) (wooden) spoon 

ubh fhriochta fried egg stán / tráidire bácála baking tin / tray 

ubh bhruite boiled egg oigheann oven 

 

  



Tar – to come 

 

Aimsir Chaite Aimsir Láithreach  Aimsir Fháistineach  

Tháinig mé  Tagaim  Tiocfaidh mé 

Tháinig tú  Tagann tú  Tiocfaidh tú  

Tháinig sé  Tagann sé  Tiocfaidh sé  

Tháinig sí  Tagann sí  Tiocfaidh sí  

Thángamar  Tagaimid Tiocfaimid  

Tháinig sibh  Tagann sibh  Tiocfaidh sibh  

Tháinig siad  Tagann siad  Tiocfaidh siad  

Níor tháinig mé Ní thagaim  Ní thiocfaidh mé  

Ar tháinig tú?  An dtagann tú? An dtiocfaidh tú? 

 
 
1. (Tar) damhán alla isteach i mo sheomra leapa aréir and bhí eagla an domhain orm!  

  

2. An (tar sé) ar a trí a chlog?  

  

3. (Tar Ciara) in éineacht liom gach lá.  

  

4. Níor (tar tú) liom go dtí an leaharlann inné.   

  

5. (Tar an cigire) go dtí an scoil anois is arís.  

  

6. “Ar (tar an siopadóir) anonn chugat?” arsa mise.   

  

7. Níor (tar mé) abhaile in am agus bhí fearg ar mo thuismitheoirí.  

  

8. (Tar mé) leat.   

  

9. An (tar sí) anseo go minic?  

  

10. (Tar mé) abhaile agus d’ith mé mo lón.  



 

Tabhair    - to give   
 

Aimsir Chaite  Aimsir Láithreach  Aimsir Fháistineach  

Thug mé  Tugaim  Tabharfaidh mé  

Thug tú  Tugann tú  Tabharfaidh tú  

Thug sé  Tugann sé  Tabharfaidh sé  

Thug sí  Tugann sí Tabharfaidh sí 

Thugamar  Tugaimid  Tabharfaimid  

Thug sibh  Tugann sibh  Tabharfaidh sibh  

Thug siad  Tugann siad  Tabharfaidh siad 

Níor thug mé Ní thugaim  Ní thabharfaidh mé  

Ar thug tú?  Ar thugann tú?  An dtabharfaidh tú? 

 
1. (Tabhair sinn) bronntanas mór do Dhaideo ar a bhreithlá amárach.  
  
2. Ní (tabhair Mamaí) cead dom dul ag snámh anocht.  
  
3. (Tabhair sé) brioscaí dom inné mar bhí ocras orm.  
  
4. (Tabhair fear an phoist) litir do Mhamaí gach maidin.   
  
5. (Tabhair mé) bia don madra tar éis lóin.  
  
6. Dúirt sé gur (tabhair Mamó) dhá euro dó inné.   
  
7. Ní (tabhair tú) guma coganta don leanbh.  
  
8. An (tabhair mé) an liosta do Rónán maidin amárach?   
  
9. (Tabhair Daidí) an seic chuig an mbanc.  
  
10. (Tabhair m’Aintín Orla) airgead dom i gcomhair bronntanas gach bliain.  
  



Answers 
 

Feic  

1. An bhfaca tú mo mhála scoile inné?   

2. “Feicfimid thú amárach,” arsa Jess.  

3. Feicim an t-eitleán thuas sa spéir anois!   

4. “Chonaic siad moncaí ag léim sa zú,” arsa Pól.   

5. Chonaic na lucha an cat ag teacht agus bhí eagla orthu.  

6. An bhfaca tú mo ríomhaire nua?   

7. Feicfimid solas agus siúlfaimid ina threo.   

8. Feicim an ghealach gach oíche.   

9. Ní fhaca sibh an scannán a bhí ar an teilifís aréir.  

10. An bhfeiceann tú fear an phoist gach maidin?  

 

Ith  

1. Cad a d’ith tú do do bhricfeasta maidin inné?  

2. Íosfaidh sé sailéid amárach.  

3. Ithimid ár mbricfeasta sa chistin.  

4. D’ith siad píotsa agus sceallóga sa bhialann aréir.  

5. Ní ithim bia spíosrach ar chor ar bith!  

6. D’itheamar na ceapairí go léir.  

7. Itheann sibh ceapaire liamháis gach lá. 

8. Íosfaidh sí curaí sicín anocht.  

9. An itheann tú iasc nuair a théann tú amach ag ithe?  

10. An íosfaidh tú aon rud ón mbiachlár seo amárach?  

 


